Employee Agreement – Payment of Wages
Payment for work will be made by EDMEN GROUP on a weekly basis upon receipt of an
Edmen Group timesheet. The timesheet must be correctly completed and authorised by an
approved client supervisor or by some other method defined by the Edmen Group.
Contact: Head Office Ph: 1300 665 880, 247 Shellharbour Rd Warrawong 2502

Employee Agreement – WHS
The Edmen Group is dedicated to maintaining a safe working environment for all of its employees,
therefore if you are involved in a (1) near miss or (2) accident whilst at work, you must report it to
your supervisor and contact the Edmen Group immediately - 24hrs/day, 7 days/week.
Failure to send in-home timesheets in by Monday will result in your pay not being processed

If the following statements are TRUE, you are able to complete your shift
1. Access to and from house (front and back yard) is free from obstruction, level and is not slippery.
2. There are no pets, pets are restrained.
3. Following a visual inspection there are no frayed or defective electrical leads.
4. Following a visual inspection there are no slip, trip or fall hazards (such as items lying on the floor, cluttered furniture, ripped carpet, unlevel ground etc.)
5. There is adequate access and room around furniture, beds etc.
6. There are no renovations, alterations or modifications to the house or property currently in progress.
7. The floors and/or mats in wet areas are non slip.
8. If doing a sleepover shift, there are adequate sleeping facilities.
If the above statements are NOT true at the time of your hazard identification, you need to fill in a hazard report form and let Edmen know of
the hazard immediately. If you do not feel safe to continue due to identified hazards, you need to stop and call Edmen immediately.

Please note the following to ensure your ongoing safety whilst at the house:
1. Make note of all exits in case of emergency, so you can make your way out quickly
2. Call 000 in the event of an emergency
3. If you ever feel threatened on shift call Edmen immediately

